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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertl ementsare published at the rate ofone
iloilM per sqnarefor one insertion and fiftycents
per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rateeby the year or for si* or threemonthsare
ow and uniform,and willbefurnished on appli-

cation.
Li-Hal and Official Advertising per square, three

times or less,s2 00; each subsequent >nsertionso
cents per square.

Local noticestencents oer line for onei nse rtion,
Ave cents perlineforeaclisubsequentconsecutive
Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
lne Biiupieannouncemeutsofbir'.bfc.marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or less $5.00 per year
over fivelines, at the regular ratej of advertising

No localinserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the PRESS is complete,
and affords facilities for doing the best class ol
work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper wiiioe until arrearages
are paid, except at the option of the publisher.

Papers sent outofthecounty must be paid for
inadvance.

tiTN'oadvertisements will be accepted at less
than the price for Hfteen words.

#«i-Kelißioiis notices free.

REPUEUCAN STATE NOMINATIONS.

For Auditor General,
WILLIAMP.SNYDER,

Chester County.

ForJState Treasurer.
WILLIAML. MATHEUS,

' Delaware County.
For Judge of the Superior Court.

JOHN J. HENDERSON,
Crawford County.

THOMAS A. MORRISON,
McKean County.

EDITORIAL nENTION.

Senator Daniels in finance is al-
most as ludicrous as Senator "Jo'*
Blackburn.

X X
Having set in motion the gen-

eral stall of the army. Secretary
Root believes he can retire on his
Is' \u25a0 1 Is.

112 *\u25a0
\u25a0f +

President Roosevelt lias made a
re.uurkwVjly salutoij address to the
Holy Name Society on the subject
of profane and unclean language.

t J
The pros and cons of calliug the

extra session to convene in October
are being discussed with unusual
interest in WashingtQn.

* X
There is no reason to believe

that the Steel Trust will become
a ? ; Dinky" institution just because
that is the name of its new presi-
dent.

+ t\u2666 +

Joseph Pulitizer has given two

million dollars to found a school
of journalism. Mr. Pulitzer's
paper should profit by a good
school.

* t
There may be fraud in the Indian

territory but there is no one more I
competent nor more willing to make i
a .1.crouch ic'tigition than
Pi esident Roosevelt.

+ +
+

-

+ I
street railwoyn outv c more than j

doubled their traffic, nearly trebled
the!'" in<le:i<re and increased their '

capitalization fivefold since 1890, j
according to the census experts. j

4- J
The effort to attach blame to I

President Roosevelt for the rapid j
promotion of General Leonard i
Wood is unjust. General Wood 1
owes his rapid promotion to Presi-
de ut McKinley.

\u2666 +
+ + I

That representative of King I
Melenek who came to this country !
to find an expert to run the nation-
al mint has discovered that there
are nearly 400 persons who are
qualified by experience to make 1
and shove the queer.

t +

The Insular Bureau has discov- 1
ernl that the Jesuits established a

complete meterological observatory
in the Philippines in 18(15 and have
kept accurate and invaluable re-
cords ever since. The resume of
these observations, compiled by
Fr. Algne, S. J., has just been
published by the War Department.

* I
People who are clamoring for a

iv»». .Oi» of th» j... ii'tariffshould
reflect that thirteen of the leading
n;>Hons of the world prote-ted

against the present tariff when it
Wit ? adapted in 1 '. | 7,jiet from l v.i>

to l"M>2, there has been an increase
in our total imports from those

countries of llOH.tMWi.tiiMior about 1
7ft per cent.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

from our lingular <k>rrenpondr nl. t
Washington, August, 17 I!M>3.

; Kttilor

Cable communication is again
established between the I

States and Bogota, the capital of
of Colombia, but t lie first news re-

ceived from that point in several
» j t_ ? tj weeks is by no means encouraging

! for the ratification of the Panama

s canal treaty and the advocates of
' , the Xicaraguan route are much en-

» couraged. No test vote has been

b | taken in the Colombian Congress,
' but in committee ;t large number
.! of amendments were adopted by a

I vote of 17 to '2 and the two mem-
r Js ! bers who voted negatively are in

<\u25a0 | favor of the entire repudiation of

! the treaty. Senator Culloui has
been in Oyster Bay in conference

; | with the President regarding the

' | possibility of getting the acceptance

; of the treaty by the Senate in its

r i amended form and he plainly told
' | that he believed there was little

j liklihood of the Senate's sanction-
-1 ing any changes in the convention.

Dr. llerran. the Colombian charge
| d'affaires in Wishiingfcon still

i maintains a hopeful attitude but it
j is believed that he is almost hoping
j against hope. By the provisions

; of the Spooner law. under which

i the treaty with Colombia was nego-

, tiated with Nicaragua and Costa

i liica in the event that negotiations
1 with Colombian fail and the repre-

! sentatives of those governments

I are on the ground and ready to

' complete a treaty under the most
! favorable terms.

i A report has been received in

I Washington from Oyster Bay to

j the effect that there is a possibility
j of the President's calling Congress

| in extraordinary session, even be-
fore the date heretofore announced,
November 9. This report is be-
lieved to have grown out of a
statement made by Senator Aid-
rich in which he says "should the
President call Congress in session
in October or November." It is
reported that the members of the
subcommittee of the Senate com-
mittee on Finance, who have been

| in Oyster Bay conferring with the
President with regard to the finan-
cial bill they are charged with
drafting, have urged upon Mr.

| Roosevelt the advisability of autli-

i orizing Congress to take up the
financial measure in advance of

j the resolution necessary to put the

i provisions of the Cuban treaty iu-
! to effect and that the. President
! has refused to do so but has said

he would call Congress even earlier

| than had been anticipated, if that
j were considered advisable by the
; members of the committee. Poli-
j ticians and officials in Washington
! are hoping the rumor to prove
! unfounded as they believe it would
' be a mistake to attempt to conveue

| a session of Congress before the
j local elections are over.

Secretary Shaw, Comptroller of
j the Currency Ridgely and former

I secretary of the treasury John G.
Carlisle, have all been at Oyster

; Bay to confer with the President
I with regard to the needed financial
! legislation. Mr. Carlisle was in-
-1 vited to the conference because the
; President wishes, in so far as
may be, to defer the views of the

i democrats and thus insure a large
majority for a measure which he
and his advisors regard as so es-
sential to the future welfare of the
country. In this connection it is
pointed out that the financial
market is in a somewhat precarious
condition and a scarcity of money,
when it becomes necessary to send

i funds west to move the crops,
might be attended with disastrous
results. This argument is doubt-
less another that is beingused with
the President in favor of an extra

1 early session.

ALL MINISTERS ahould n> |
member we give a liberal quantity of '
the Longman it Martinez Pure Paints,
toward the painting of ehurohen, par-
sonages, or institutions supported by j
voluntray contributions.

NOTE: Have don*t HO for twonty-
Mevett years. Sales: Tens of millions
of gallons; painted nearly two million
IIOUHPS under guarantee to repaint IfI
not satisfactory. The paint wears for
periods up to eighteen year* Linseed 1
Oil must be added to the paint done

;in two mlmi'ei . Actus! coat t*>«n 1
I about fLCJ a gallon. Maniples free

Sold by our Ag< nt, If. S. Lloyd.
'JH-IW.

The Voung Man.
A word to lhe wise is suillineiit. It

, 11.1- been our observation that the
man who, in keeping company with a

; young lady, atiyi to an unreasonable late
j hour. unl<-?t there are special reason- Cor

?«» doing. is a young man to l»e shuned,
and he usually niak'-s a dismal failure of
his woing. A young uian who has not
got brains enough to a«k for his hat at a

reasonable hour, say 10:30 p. in., should
be given his bat and asked to come again
"no tuoie." Late hour sparking soon
makes a bad mess of fiiendship. and well
it should, lor it has not been known to

come of good intentions, and a young
lady who wishes to sustain her good
character, will not tolerate a young man
Hho lingers to a late hour. She will find
that his lingering is not love, and the
?juieker she dismisses him from her socie-

j ty the better.

Police Brutality.
There are many policemen who have

; an exaggerated and altogether incor-
rect idea of their importance and of the
proper method of performing their du-
ties. There are many others who can-
not be accused of this mistake, and
these are the best policemen on any
force.

The mace which all policemen wear
is not given for the purpose of enforc-
ingorder or command with a clubbing.
The mace in intended only as a weapon
of defense when the policeman is as-
saulted. A policeman has no right to

j club a man who i 9 not violently resist-
ing arrest. And yet itis not uncommon
to hear of victims of police brutaiity
having been clubbed for no reason ex-

cept that they did not promptly obey
an arrogant command of the policeman
arresting them. The rights of the pub-
lic are never surrendered to tho police

department, but this is a tact not always
observed.

On the other hand there are times
when policemen exercise great forebear
ance and refrain from hitting a man

when circumstances might warrant the
use of the mace. It cannot, therefore,
be always concluded that because a

man has been clubbed he is the victim
ofa police outrage. There are bad cit-
izens and good policemen, and vice
versa. At the same time no policeman
who uses his mace unlawfullyshould
be permitted to escape punishment.?
Harrisburg Telegraph.

A ball of india rubber immersed
in liquid air becomes brittle, and
if dropped to the floor breakes like
glass. A lead ball acquires elastic-
ity and will rebound like the rub-
ber in its normal state. ?Scientific
American.

The blind and cowardly spirit of

evil is forever telling you that evil
things are pardonable, and that
you shall not die for them, and 1
that good things are impossible,
and you need not live for them.
If you believe these things you
shall find some day.to your cost,
that they are untrue. ?Ruskin.

One of the very best remedies
that can be applied to a wound
made by a rusty nail, and which is
almost infallible in its cure, is to

take a quantity of peach leaves,
beat them to a pulp and then apply-
then) to the wound, and in a very j
short time an improvement will
be noted in the wound. At this
season of the year, when so many
persons are injured by tramping 011

rusty nails, this remedy should be
noted.?Ex.

From early years a boy should
have, little money of his own, and
learn how to save, and how to

spend, and how to give away. The
latter is the most important of the
three, though every person does
not know this. When a child goes
to Sunday school it ought not to be
his mother's penny or five cents

he drops into the missionary en-

velope, but his own money, ap-
propriated by his own act. In- j
less a boy has a little money of his j
own he can neither save, spend nor I
give it away. From the small j
weekly amount given tho very-
little boy to the student at college,

the steps may be slow, but the
lesson of responsibility will be the
same.

The One Package Dye.
lu red priate»l wrappers, colors cot i

ton, wool or silk in wamo bath. Sample
10c, any color. New Peerle*», Klmtra,
N. V. >O-261.

An exchange m Southweatcin Kan-
sas in responsible for the following:
An Indian owed one of our merchants
and the other day he i tiim to pay anil
nallU'UUn .

chant told him a receipt wim unu«ces-
sary. "M« must have to wbow im own

white man not hing," said the Imiiau,
"Me goto Heaven, Mio Lord .i<k inj'iu,
he pay debts, lujuti yts» I. Til ask
Injun where i.. What Injun
do? Can't g> all over hell t > look for
yon." H« got t!i rec iip*

S urn* men w.uit the earth aii'' some
woman -ecm in ewi 1 it.
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The 1.1r.e« In Our'* Palm,
S ;>! re or spatulnteil fingers tu the

t ifnee of i aim! try den ite the phllt>
topi ilea I .hdl practical temperament,

taper tinkers signify an artistic tem-
perament anil very pointed digits are
a sure of the dreamy, psychical
nature. Mueli is learned by the general

quality and configuration of the lines
1 which cross the latter. The life line
i running around the base of the thumb

denotes long or short life, good or 111
, health, according an it is loug or short,
i clear and unbroken or otherwise. The
| heart line, running across the palm

nearest the bast? of the lingers, sig-
nifies the quality of the possessor's
emotional nature, also the kind of love
she will give and receive. This will be
enduring or tenijHjrary according to
whether the line be long aud clear,

\u25a0 forked or crossed and chain<>d. Below
! this is the head line, which indicates

the mental and moral qualities and
i achievements and deficiencies.

The line of fate runs perpendicularly
\u25bacross the middle of the palm and is a
very important factor in the happiness

or unhappiness of its owner. It should
I be clear and narrow, unchained and
I uncrossed by the tine wrinkles which
I score so many palms, and it should
I never come to an end on the line of the
j heart, since this signifies dlsappoint-

' ment in love. A cross on the "mount <??

! Mercury," which Is just at the base
of the fore or index finger, is an unfail-

! Ing sign of a happy marriage.

Tlie l'ir»l WeildliiK Rlntj.

The wedding ring, according to Henry
Swinburne of the seventeenth century,

j was first designed by Prometheus and
: fashioned out of adamant and iron by
I Tubal Cain. He says that it was
| "given by Adam to his son to this end
I ?that therewith he should espouse a
i wife." Men were, as all women know,
1 deceivers ever, and some of these un-
scrupulous creatures were wont to wed

' with rings made of rushes, imagining
| them to be less binding than a strong

I and valuable ring. The bishop of Salls-
i bury, however, stepped in and forbade
j this practice in 1217.
| Silver was more frequently used than

gold for wedding rings, and they were
made in all kinds of shapes, some
twisted, llk« two joined hands, or a
pair of hearts stuck together with an
arrow. Often they were adorned with
precious stones and had "posies"?that
is, scraps of verse?inside, such as:

Fortune doth send you, hap It well or 111,
This plain gold ring to wed you to your

will.

Little Slater'* Rejoinder.

Out in the east end Is a young woman
whose little sister Is much Inclined to
ask numerous questions and though she
Is sometimes a little slow about under-
standing things In general, she Is as
quick to see a point as most little girls
of six. The other day Little Sister
asked Big Sister the direction to the
home of a new acquaintance. Big Sis-
ter tried her l>est to make the way
plain to no avail, and finally becoming
exasperated, exclaimed:

"Oh. follow your nose. Nan, and you
will finally find the plaee."

"Well, If you ever follow your nose,"
came the quick retort, "you will go up.
and up, and up. and be an angel by and
by. which you're not now."

Which reference to a nose inclined to
be pug ended the controversy.?Pitts-

burg (Jazette.

The First "Lady in Trade."
Perhaps the most notable instance on

record of the feminine street trader Is
that of the "White Widow," otherwise
the Duchess of 'l'yreonnell, the Frances
Jennings of the lie Gramniout memoirs,
who, at the time of the revolution in
1088. according to Horace Walpole, "be-
ing reduced to absolute want on her ar-

rival in England and unable for Bome

time to procure secret access to her
family, hired one of the stalls under the
Royal Exchange and maintained her-
self by the sale of small articles of

haberdashery. She wore a white dress
wrapping Iter whole person and a Willto
mask, which she never removed, and
excited much Interest ami curiosity."?
London Chronicle.

A llnker'» Dozen.

The expression "baker's dozen,"
which Is in point of fact thirteen, has
a history. For a baker in the olden
times to give short weight In bread ex-
posed him to considerable penalties, and
thus the custom arose of adding an
extra loaf to the dozen as compensa-

tion for any possible deficiencies in
the rest of the batch. The extra arti-
cle was originally a safeguard to avert
the chances of a heavy fine.

The I'ldllor'M K«»nr.
English Magazine Editor?l am

afraid
Assistant -Yes?
English Magazine Editor?That we

are not labeling our humorous depart-
ment plainly enough. I'nlcss we make
the titles less ambiguous half our read-
ers will not know the articles un-
funny.?Baltimore American.

The A n rl«iulllea Were Out.
A travelvr recently inquiring at a

feudal castle in England whether he

cotiUl see the antiquities of the place
received the simple answer from a I
servant. "1 am sorry, sir; my lady ami
her daughter have gone to town."

Pride.
lon Porker Aren't you mitlsfied with

that antenuptial settlement?
Lord i\u25a0 rafter No, sir. 1 dou't want

? ? i my self renpc t after marrying
by having to run to your daughter for
everv thousand Life.

Al|>hnl>»tlenl l.iirriunklna,
Sin- Are )mi fond of lea?
lie Im, but I llk« the ne*t letter i

beil.T Modern Society

Life M a calculation, the happy man
is he whom* calculation Is eorrwet.-
I loppj I

Violent Attack ot Diarrhoea Cured by !
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl-

arrhoea Remedy and Perhaps a
.Life Saved.

?? V short time ago I was taken with a ;
violent attack of diarrhoea and believe I
would have died if I had not gotten re-
lief, says John J. I'atton a leading citi- (
zen of I'atton, Ala. "A friend recoui- j
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera!
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I bought
twenty-five eeut bottle and after taking
three doses of it was entiiely cured. 1 j
consider it the best remedy in the world |
foi bowel complaints. For sale by L.i
Taggart. !

Sometimes we crave love, either as a
desirable blessing or an inevitable evil.

Cholera Infantum.
I his disease has lost its terrors since i

Chamberlain s Colic, Choli ra and Diarr- j
lioea Remedy came into general use.
The uniform success which attends the!
use ol this remedy, in all cases of bowel
complaints in children has made it a,
favorite wherever its value has become j
known. For sale by Jno. E. Smith,
Sterling Run.

In a small nest be carefol to agree,
with the inmates, lest you all fall out

End ol'Bitter Fight.

"Two physicians had a King and stub-
born fight with an abcess on my right
lung" writes J. F. Hughes ol Dul'ont.
(ia., "and gave me up. Everybody j
thought my time had come. As a last j
resort I tried Dr. King's New Discovery 1
for Consumption. The benefit I received i
was striking and I was on my feet in a '
few days. Now I've entirely regained j
my health. "It conquers all Coughs, j
Colds and Throat and Lung troubles, j
Guaranteed at L. Taggart s drug store.'
Price 50c, and 81.00. Trial bottles free, j

Many a man goes to the bad because
lic4ittcmpts to pose as a good fellow.

Puts an End to it All.

A grievous wail oftimes comes as a j
result of unbearable pain from over taxed
organs. Dizziness, Backache, Liver
complaint and Constipation. But thanks
to Dr. King's New Life Fills they put
an end to it all. They are gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. i
Guaranteed at L. Taggart's Drug Stora. j

The Doath Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in

death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi-
cant cuts or puuy boils have paid the I
death penalty. It is wise to have Buck-
leu's Arnica Salve ever handy. It's the
best Salve on earth and will prevent
fatality, when Burns, Sores, Ulcers and
Files threaten. Only 25c, at L. Tag-
gart's Drug Store.

j Adam, j
1 Meldrum & j
J Anderson Co. i
C MTJP , K'AIA>, V. >

\ 306-108 Main Street, J

5 ANNUAL J

| Blanket I
j Sale I
The Bargain Event \

) of the Year. \
s A Saving of one-third and 3
< more by buying now. >

A dozen famous mills are %
3 behind this sale. i

< Extra Specials )

{ SPECIAL I. \
P Best $5,00 Blankets from all the leading \
\ mills of California, Minneapolis, New $
? England, Ohio, Missouri and other re. \
< nouned localities which make aspecial c
6 tyof $5.00 Blankets. The dj C }
\ best we ever put on sale at tpO.V/Vj <

( SPECIAL 11. i
\ Colored Blankets, grey scarlet natura- C
c and plaids, with cotton warps anil all >

\ wool warps as well as filling. The best s
2 values to be had? AA 3
s worth $7. per pair. iptJ.vJVJ
i SPECIAL HI <
< Wool filled Comfoeters?the wool thor" 2
112 oughly cleansed, absolutely pure and *

< free from germs. Have the advantage 2
3 of warmth without weight. Coverings S
S the daintiest ever printed. C A \

c A |7.50 Comfoter special at \

) SPECIAL IV. }

J Cotton Blankets, all sizes and qualities, >

S grevs, tans, whites, fancy stripes and c
i white without borders 30,000 II pairs at from $1.50 down to (JvJU r

j The Restaurant I
J Our patrons willfind our Cafe on the i

C 4th floor an excellent place to rest and c
V enjoy a fu:l meal or a light lunch at a >

C mot! crate price. c

> Adam, J
} Meldrum & \

) Anderson Co. <

} The American Block, ?

£ BUFFALO, N. Y. 112

!
Summer Suits 1

taste 1m 1 iVV 11 r: i ?-? to \u25a0
measure. If you would like to know more about the

Clothing I
iu this county we invite you to come and see |us. We
will be pleased to meet you. Now, young man, ifyou
want a good suit of clothes don't miss this opportunity.

We also have a full line of gents furnishing goods.

rsMMJUJ'.. J.IMWII
"

Jasper Harris,
The Peopled Clotliior.


